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Abstract Sediments deposited along continental margins of the Arctic Ocean presumably host large
amounts of methane (CH4) in gas hydrates. Here we apply numerical simulations to assess the potential of
gas hydrate dissociation and methane release from the East Siberian slope over the next 100 years. Simula-
tions are based on a hypothesized bottom water warming of 38C, and an assumed starting distribution of
gas hydrate. The simulation results show that gas hydrate dissociation in these sediments is relatively slow,
and that CH4 ﬂuxes toward the seaﬂoor are limited by low sediment permeability. The latter is true even
when sediment fractures are permitted to form in response to overpressure in pore space. With an initial
gas hydrate distribution dictated by present-day pressure and temperature conditions, nominally 0.35 Gt of
CH4 are released from the East Siberian slope during the ﬁrst 100 years of the simulation. However, this CH4
discharge becomes signiﬁcantly smaller (0.05 Gt) if glacial sea level changes in the Arctic Ocean are con-
sidered. This is because a lower sea level during the last glacial maximum (LGM) must result in depleted gas
hydrate abundance within the most sensitive region of the modern gas hydrate stability zone. Even if all
released CH4 reached the atmosphere, the amount coming from East Siberian slopes would be trivial com-
pared to present-day atmospheric CH4 inputs from other sources.
1. Introduction
Continental slopes host large quantities of methane (CH4). This CH4 exists in sediment pore space as gas
hydrates, free gas bubbles, and dissolved gas, the ﬁrst of these being an ice-like solid [Hester and Brewer,
2009]. Global estimates for the mass of carbon within subseaﬂoor CH4 remain somewhat unconstrained; a
reasonable estimate for the present-day gas hydrate portion lies between 1000 and 5000 metric gigatons
(Gt) of carbon [Beaudoin et al., 2014]. This submarine CH4 reservoir is dynamic, with continuous inputs and
outputs of carbon over time; it is also sensitive to variations in ocean temperature and pressure (sea level)
[G. R. Dickens, 2001a]. Consequently, CH4 release from ocean sediments may be an important component of
carbon cycling and climate [Dickens, 2003; Archer, 2007, 2015; Lunt et al., 2011]. More speciﬁcally, warming
of ocean bottom water should lead to greater CH4 ﬂuxes from the seaﬂoor, which would impact ocean
chemistry, atmospheric greenhouse gas loads, or both.
The Arctic Ocean is ‘‘ground zero’’ for discussions on potential thermal release of CH4 from the seaﬂoor
[Paull et al., 1991; Archer, 2007; Elliott et al., 2010, 2011; Isaksen et al., 2011; Ferre et al., 2012; Giustiniani et al.,
2013; Marın-Moreno et al., 2013; Thatcher et al., 2013; Phrampus et al., 2014]. As noted in these papers, three
factors contribute to this focused attention: (1) vast quantities of CH4 (670–1200 Gt) may exist as gas
hydrates in sediments along continental margins of the Arctic Ocean [Kvenvolden, 1989; Biastoch et al.,
2011]; (2) relatively cold bottom water temperatures place the upper limit of the gas hydrate stability zone
(GHSZ) at shallow water depths (300 m) along continental slopes [Reagan and Moridis, 2008; Ruppel,
2011]; and (3) warming may happen in the Arctic signiﬁcantly faster over the next 100 years than elsewhere,
perhaps twice the global average [Serreze and Barry, 2011].
A recent United Nations (UN) report on gas hydrates [Beaudoin et al., 2014] poses several questions that
remain unanswered. Among these are two basic ones: (1) how much gas hydrate will dissociate in marine
sediment from projected ocean warming? and (2) how much methane released from destabilized gas
hydrates will be transferred to the atmosphere? Interestingly, the UN report, and indeed most research
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literature on gas hydrates, circumvents a related question: how much free CH4 gas produced by hydrate dis-
sociation will remain trapped within the sediments? The answers lie mostly with models that capture the
complexities of multiphase ﬂow within marine sediments. It is not a simple case that gas hydrate dissocia-
tion directly leads to enhanced seaﬂoor CH4 ﬂuxes; there are, for example, the rise in pore pressures with
gas production (with consequences for dissociation rates and possible fracture formation), and the changes
in relative permeability as solid hydrates are replaced by gas. Reagan and Moridis [2008] showed, through
numerical modeling, that signiﬁcant portions of CH4 gas formed from gas hydrate dissociation can remain
within sediments on a centennial time scale.
Here we use a numerical model to improve our understanding of how CH4-bearing phases might evolve in
continental slope sediments of the East Siberian Sea, a large and underexplored region of the Arctic Ocean
(Figure 1). We begin with an important caveat: while the problem is great, the assumptions are greater. We
assume a range of initial gas hydrate distributions in the sediment, and a linear rise in ocean bottom water
temperatures of 38C over 100 years, after which the bottom water temperatures remain constant for the rest
of the simulation. This Arctic Ocean warming is intentionally set higher than in other studies (<28C) [Biastoch
et al., 2011; Kretschmer et al., 2015] so that we do not underestimate potential warming-induced hydrate disso-
ciation. An ofﬂine approach to handle formation of sediment fractures and transport of CH4 gas through such
fractures was developed because these processes are not considered in the present numerical model.
2. Study Area: East Siberian Slope
Gas hydrates deﬁnitely exist along continental slopes of the Arctic Ocean in several locations including the
Canadian Beaufort Sea [Weaver and Stewart, 1982], Alaskan continental slope [Grantz and Dinter, 1980; Kven-
volden and Grantz, 1990], and the West Spitsbergen margin [Posewang and Mienert, 1999]. On the East Sibe-
rian margin, signiﬁcant CH4 escape from the continental shelf has been documented. [Shakhova et al.,
2015]. Likely, gas hydrates also occur along the adjacent continental slope [Kvenvolden and Grantz, 1990;
Max and Lowrie, 1993], with CH4 produced from either microbial degradation of organic material delivered
from the shelf [Archer, 2015], or thermogenic degradation of deeply buried organic-rich sediments [Khain
et al., 2009; Drachev, 2011]. So far, though, a lack of seismic and borehole data from this ice-covered area
precludes ﬁrm ground truthing of gas hydrate along the slopes of East Siberia.
Similar to the West Spitsbergen margin [Westbrook et al., 2009], inﬂowing Atlantic water directly inﬂuences
the East Siberian continental slope. An eastward propagating warmth of water along the slope has been
documented for the Nansen Basin [Polyakov et al., 2007]. Assuming this warming continues over the coming
decades and centuries, stability conditions affecting gas hydrate distribution will be altered. Due to this
Figure 1. Map showing the study area with the horizontal model domain (white area). Colored dots indicate locations for heat ﬂow obser-
vations. The bathymetry is taken from the IBCAO bathymetry data set [Jakobsson et al., 2012].
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probable future increase in bottom water temperature, and due to its vast areal extent, the East Siberian
margin seems a critical area in which to constrain CH4 emissions from the seabed.
In the summer of 2014, a major international research program, the Swedish-Russian-United States investi-
gation of Climate, Cryosphere and Carbon interaction (SWERUS-C3), investigated the East Siberian margin
using the Swedish icebreaker Oden. One key goal of this project was to constrain the amount and ﬂuxes of
CH4 within this generally inaccessible and largely unexplored region. Notably, the second expedition was
devoted to generating remote geophysical information regarding the seaﬂoor, and to collecting physical,
chemical, and geological data in piston cores along multiple transects across the continental slope. The
amount, distribution, and ﬂuxes of CH4 within the large area are the focus of current research efforts. The
present modeling study was designed ahead of time with two aims in mind: (1) to assess the sensitivity of
gas hydrates in sediment along the upper continental slope of East Siberia upon an increase in temperature,
but (2) to make the effort broadly applicable to any continental slope where dominantly ﬁne-grained, terrig-
enous sediments form sequences with relatively low permeability.
2.1. Modeling Approach
Gas hydrates can occur within sediment across a depth interval commonly referred to as the GHSZ
(Figure 2). The base of the GHSZ marks the depth where pressures and temperatures along the geotherm
intersect with those on an appropriate three-phase (gas hydrate-free gas-dissolved gas) equilibrium curve.
Because the equilibrium curve depends on pressure, temperature, water activity (salinity), and gas compo-
sition [Handa, 1990; Dickens and Quinby-Hunt, 1997], vertical dimensions of the GHSZ vary geographically,
both along and across continental margins [G. R. Dickens, 2001b]. Near sites of high upward ﬂuid advection
(e.g., seaﬂoor seeps), in situ temperature, and salinity proﬁles can be complex [Milkov, 2004; Ruppel et al.,
2005], and gas may include signiﬁcant quantities of ethane, propane, and butane [Collett et al., 1988; Sassen
et al., 2001]. Presumably, however, at many seaﬂoor sites with gas hydrate, in situ pressure approximates
hydrostatic conditions, in situ temperature follows the regional geothermal gradient, in situ water activity is
close to or slightly less than that of seawater, and the gas principally consists of CH4. This inference is
borne-out from scientiﬁc drilling [Paull and Matsumoto, 2000; Trehu et al., 2004; Bahk et al., 2013]. Conse-
quently, across most continental margins, the GHSZ exists as a lens that starts at some shallow water depth
determined by bottom water temperature, and generally expands down the slope because of increasing
water depth [e.g., G. R. Dickens, 2001b; Ruppel, 2011].
To tackle the problem of potential seaﬂoor CH4 release from dissociation of gas hydrate across a region,
four broad aspects need consideration: (1) the current extent of the GHSZ, (2) the distribution of CH4 within
Figure 2. A schematic cartoon showing the model setup with 48 grid cells in the horizontal model domain. Each grid cell includes a col-
umn model extending 700 mbsf, with individual initial and boundary conditions based on section and seaﬂoor depth. Note that the large
variability in horizontal area between the grid cells (Figure 3 and supporting information Table S2) is not reﬂected in this ﬁgure.
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the GHSZ, (3) how the GHSZ should
change over time in response to a
seaﬂoor temperature perturbation,
and (4) how sediment CH4 content
would evolve in the perturbed system.
Given current unknowns for the East
Siberian margin, but overall objectives
of this work, our approach here was to
address the latter two facets (3 and 4)
based on assumptions regarding the
former two facets (1 and 2). We there-
fore consider a plausible range of gas
hydrate saturation values along slopes
of the East Siberian margin. However,
the extent of the GHSZ depends partly
on gas hydrate saturation. This is
because between differences in the
thermal conductivity of ‘‘seawater’’ and
gas hydrate within pore space (as ela-
borated upon in section 2.3 below).
The TOUGH1Hydrate (T1H) model [Moridis, 2014] was used to address how gas hydrate within slope sedi-
ments would respond to seaﬂoor warming. This model simulates multiphase ﬂow in hydrate-bearing geo-
logic media. It includes coupled mass and energy transport and the full phase behavior of water, methane,
solid hydrate, ice, and inhibitor species (in this case NaCl). The model has been examined and reﬁned with
results from laboratory experiments [Liang-Guang Tang, 2006] and in ﬁeld studies [Moridis et al., 2005].
The T1H model has been used previously to simulate the response of gas hydrate deposits in the Arctic
Ocean to ocean warming. Reagan and Moridis [2008] investigated hydrate dissociation and CH4 transport to
the ocean using a generic 1-D Arctic shelf slope case (representing a shallow-cold deposit) with homogeneous
sediment physical properties. The T1H model has also been set up for speciﬁc locations within the Arctic
Ocean [Reagan and Moridis, 2009; Marın-Moreno et al., 2013; Thatcher et al., 2013]. Reagan and Moridis [2009]
applied a parallel version of the T1H code to perform 2-D simulations of a 5000 m shelf slope transect west
of Spitsbergen. For practical reasons, given the large horizontal length scales in our present study, and
because the error in the 1-D approximation by comparison with 2-D is very small for typical shelf slope angles
in the present study area [Reagan et al., 2011], we use the 1-D model code in the present study.
We apply the T1H model to the upper slope along the East Siberian margin (Figure 1) by setting up a grid
of 1-D column models, each with individual boundary conditions (seaﬂoor temperature, pressure, and geo-
thermal heat ﬂow). The region extends from the Laptev Sea to the East Siberian Sea, or between 1208E and
1808E longitude; it covers water depths from 300 to 450 m below current sea level. This 3.63 107 km2
area should represent the ‘‘feather edge’’ of the regional GHSZ [Ruppel, 2011], the part of the slope most
sensitive to seaﬂoor temperature perturbations. It is not relevant to extend the shelf slope transects further
down slope because, although gas is produced at the base of the GHSZ in the model, the overlying
hydrates act as an impermeable lid effectively preventing vertical migration of free gas, and in situ pressure
never approaches the threshold for fracture formation (as elaborated upon in section 2.4 below).
The horizontal component of the model domain was divided into a grid that consists of three longitudinal
sections and 16 depth intervals (Figure 2). These 48 seaﬂoor grid cells have different spatial parameters, sea-
ﬂoor temperature and pressure, and geothermal heat ﬂow (Figure 3 and supporting information Table S1).
Our approach is somewhat similar to that in the study by Marın-Moreno et al. [2013], where the T1H model
was set up for one section of the upper slope west of Svalbard. In their work, six grid cells were placed
between 400 and 800 meters below sea level (mbsl).
The vertical component of the model domain extends to 700 m below the seaﬂoor (mbsf) with 1280 grid cells
increasing exponentially in size from 0.02 m at the seaﬂoor to 2.7 m at the lower boundary. In previous T1H
model studies, vertically homogeneous sediment physical properties were assumed for the whole sediment
Figure 3. Area distribution for the three sections calculated from the IBCAO
bathymetry data set [Jakobsson et al., 2012], see supporting information Table S1
for details.
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column [Reagan and Moridis, 2008,
2009; Reagan et al., 2011; Thatcher et al.,
2013] or within two layers [Marın-Mor-
eno et al., 2013]. In our model setup,
sediment physical properties (perme-
ability, porosity, and wet/dry thermal
conductivity) depend on depth. The
loss of porosity with greater depth and
sediment burial is important, because it
results in a nonlinear increase in ther-
mal conductivity [Stranne and Oregan,
2015] and a nonlinear decrease in per-
meability (Figure 4). The sediment
physical properties used are based on
laboratory testing of sediments from
the Lomonosov Ridge (supporting
information). The vertical change in
these properties is represented in
each model column by 500 regions
starting at a grid size of 0.02 m and
increasing exponentially to 8.4 m at the lower boundary. Model parameters and boundary conditions are
listed in Table 1.
This study is the ﬁrst to simulate the predicted behavior of CH4 along the East Siberian margin with a state-of-
the-art multiphase sediment ﬂow model. More importantly, though, it differs in detail from similar dynamical
simulation efforts on other margins in that: (1) we set up an array of 48 column models to take into account
regional variations in seaﬂoor temperature and geothermal heat ﬂow, (2) we use detailed bathymetry to assess
the integrated CH4 gas escape over the model domain, (3) we use a rigorous and regionally applicable sediment
physical property model, and (4) we allow for sediment physical properties to vary with depth.
2.2. Model Input
Seaﬂoor temperature and pressure conditions were extracted from the World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA13)
[Locarnini et al., 2013]. This was done through a nearest neighbor interpolation of WOA13 data to each
IBCAO bathymetry grid cell [Jakobsson et al., 2012] falling within a horizontal grid cell used in this study. The
mean seaﬂoor temperature was then calculated for each model seaﬂoor grid cell and used as a boundary
condition for the individual columns (supporting information Table S1).
The average heat ﬂow for each horizontal grid cell was obtained from published measurements of the East
Siberian continental slope, southern Lomonosov Ridge, and the Laptev Sea, which are available in the Inter-
national Heat Flow Committee (IHFC)’s Global Heat Flow Database [Pollack et al., 1993; Gosnold and Panda,
2002]. These data were augmented by
measurements taken during the 2014
SWERUS-C3 expedition (supporting
information). The combined data
allowed us to approximate large-scale
regional heat ﬂow variations with aver-
age values of 0.087 Wm22 between
1208E and 1408E, 0.068 Wm22 between
1408E and 1608E, and 0.055 Wm22
between 1608E and 1808E.
The above parameters permit calcula-
tion of an initial GHSZ along the upper
continental slope north of Siberia
(assuming that pore water has a salinity
similar to standard seawater and that
Figure 4. Sediment physical properties model with shaded 95% conﬁdence
intervals.
Table 1. Model Parameters
Parameter Value
Initial/boundary salt mass fraction 0.035
Gas composition 100% CH4
Hydrate saturation, Hs 3%
Permeability See section 2.2
Porosity See section 2.2
Wet/dry thermal conductivity See section 2.2
Composite thermal conductivity Moridis [2014]
Capillary pressure model Van Genuchten [1980] with parameters
taken from Thatcher et al. [2013]
Relative permeability model Modiﬁed Stone model [Moridis,
2014], with parameters
taken from Thatcher et al. [2013]
Sediment density 2700 kg m23
Geothermal heat ﬂow See section 2.2
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gas hydrates contain CH4 as the only gas).
Within this starting potential volume [G. R. Dick-
ens, 2001b], we impose several possible initial
gas hydrate distributions. For each of these dis-
tributions (hereafter referred to as cases), we
assume that the upper 6 m of the sediment col-
umn lacks gas hydrate. This is because shallow
sediment above gas hydrate systems generally
has a depth interval with SO224 and no CH4 (the
oft-called sulfate reduction zone, SRZ), as well
as a depth interval with CH4 but at concentra-
tions less than that to form gas hydrate [Bhat-
nagar et al., 2011]. The chosen value is taken from baseline cases (5–7 m) in previous works [Wallmann et al.,
2012; Biastoch et al., 2011; Thatcher et al., 2013]. It is worth noting that the SRZ alone typically exceeds 6 m
over seaﬂoor areas above gas hydrate systems [e.g., Paull and Matsumoto, 2000; Trehu et al., 2004; Bahk et al.,
2013], so that this value likely will not underestimate potential CH4 escape.
The amount and distribution of gas hydrate along the East Siberian slope is entirely conjectural, given the
general lack of high-quality seismic lines and the absence of scientiﬁc boreholes. Following most literature,
gas hydrate saturation is deﬁned as being the volume fraction of gas hydrate within pore space. For the
baseline Case A, we assume an initial gas hydrate saturation of 3% across the entire GHSZ below 6 mbsf.
This gives an initial total mass of 29 Gt CH4 (or 22 Gt of C) across the model domain. For comparison, Bias-
toch et al. [2011] assumed gas hydrate saturations of 2.4% (for Arctic slope sediments between 608N and
708N latitude) and 6.1% for such sediments north of 708N.
Relatively few gas hydrate systems have been drilled to date [Beaudoin et al., 2014]. From such efforts, an
average gas hydrate saturation of 3% is not unreasonable; for example, direct and indirect measurements
indicate about this amount across the GHSZ on outer Blake Ridge, Hydrate Ridge, and the Ulleung Basin
[Paull and Matsumoto, 2000; Trehu et al., 2004; Bahk et al., 2013]. However, an estimate of 3% may be too
high. We therefore offer three additional cases as potential starting distributions for gas hydrate. In Case B,
we consider implications of glacial-interglacial variations in sea level, where during the last glacial maximum
(LGM), the shallowest hydrate deposits could not have existed because of reduced pressure. A sensitivity
test is also performed with an initial hydrate saturation of 5% and 1% (Cases C1 and C2). A complete list of
model simulations is presented in Table 2, including sensitivity tests on sediment physical properties and
geothermal heat ﬂow (see supporting information). We note that drilling demonstrates that gas hydrate
beneath the seaﬂoor is often highly heterogeneous [e.g., Paull and Matsumoto, 2000; Trehu et al., 2004; Bahk
et al., 2013]. We have not incorporated this complexity into our modeling.
2.3. Model Spin-Up
Each model column was initialized without gas hydrate in the pore space until a steady state heat ﬂow and
hydrostatic pressure were attained. At this point, the subsurface temperature proﬁle (T(z)) corresponds to a
prescribed conductivity proﬁle (k(z)) and heat ﬂow (q) according to:
q5k zð Þ dT zð Þ
dz
;
where z is the depth below seaﬂoor. Subsequently, for each sediment column, a preliminary depth for the base
of the GHSZ (BGHSZ) was calculated, and a vertical distribution of gas hydrates was introduced within the stabil-
ity zone. Because the thermal conductivity of gas hydrates is slightly higher than that of seawater [Waite et al.,
2007; Warzinski et al., 2008; Cortes et al., 2009], the bulk thermal conductivity of sediment changes when gas
hydrates are introduced, and the BGHSZ deepens. The adjusted BGHSZ depends on the prescribed gas hydrate
saturation. For each column model run, this adjustment was determined through an intermediate iterative spin-
up scheme whereby the BGHSZ was updated until a steady state was found, one consistent with the boundary
conditions and the adjusted bulk thermal conductivity proﬁle (supporting information Figure S1).
Model simulations were then run for 1000 years with a linear seaﬂoor temperature increase of 38C over the
ﬁrst 100 years of the simulation. The time step is adjusted internally in the model and is typically around 3
months during the dissociation phase with an upper limit preset to 1 year.
Table 2. Model Simulations
Simulation Case Description
A Baseline (Hs5 3% within the GHSZ)
B Partly hydrate reservoir depletion
from LGM sea levels
C1 Hs5 5% within the GHSZ
C2 Hs5 1% within the GHSZ
D1 High porosity (see supporting information)
D2 Low porosity (see supporting information)
E1 20% increased geothermal heat ﬂow
(see supporting information)
E2 20% decreased geothermal heat ﬂow
(see supporting information)
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2.4. Fracture Formation Criteria
Crucially, the dissociation of gas hydrates and the ensuing production of free gas within pore space lead to
increasing pore pressure, which could impact gas mobility within the sediments. In particular, fractures
should form within the sediment column at some pore pressure threshold [Daigle and Dugan, 2010]. To
account for this mechanical response, we make an ofﬂine estimate (i.e., the calculations are done after the
model simulation) to determine the onset of sediment fracturing and enhanced CH4 ﬂow. Following Daigle
and Dugan [2010], the normalized overpressure ratio (k*(z)), deﬁned as the ratio of excess pore pressure to
vertical effective stress under hydrostatic conditions, is calculated as follows:
k zð Þ5 PpðzÞ2qwg dsf1zð Þ
rvðzÞ2qwg dsf1zð Þ
;
where Pp is the pore ﬂuid pressure, qw is the density of the pore ﬂuid, g is the gravitational acceleration, dsf
is the seaﬂoor depth, and rv is the total vertical stress given by
rvðzÞ5g
ð
qbulk zð Þ dz;
and qbulk is the sediment bulk density.
We assume that fractures occur when k* 0.6, which implies that the pore pressure equals or exceeds the
horizontal conﬁning pressure if the horizontal stress is 60% of the vertical stress [Daigle and Dugan, 2010].
In our modeling, gas escape to the ocean through fractures occurs under one of two conditions: either
(i) when k* in the top grid cell exceeds 0.6, or (ii) when overpressure within a conﬁned unit exceeds the
vertical effective stress (k* 1.0), in which case fractures presumably propagate to the seaﬂoor. As soon as
Figure 5. CH4 production from hydrate dissociation and CH4 ﬂuxes. Case A solid curves and case B dashed curves showing (a) area integrated cumulative production for each section,
(b) cumulative production within each depth interval (over all three sections) at different simulation times, (c) area integrated cumulative CH4 gas release from the seaﬂoor through
fractures, and (d) cumulative CH4 gas release through fractures within each depth interval (over all three sections) at different simulation times. Important to note that, since the low
permeability restricts the migration of gas, no gas escapes through the porous media.
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criterion (i) is met, all gas from the seaﬂoor down to the grid cell where the criterion is no longer met
escapes to the ocean. As soon as criterion (ii) is met, any gas above this point (the deepest grid cell meeting
the criterion) escapes to the ocean. In either case, all gas within the fractured zone enters the ocean within
one time step.
A consequence of this ofﬂine approach is that the pressure ﬁeld does not dynamically react to gas escape
through fractures (because the calculations are performed after the model simulation is ﬁnished). More
likely, pressure relief would occur when gas starts to migrate. This should lead to higher gas hydrate dissoci-
ation rates due to lower-pressure conditions at a given temperature. Fractures might also close after pres-
sure relief, allowing in situ pressure to rise and fractures to open and close over time [e.g., Scandella et al.,
2011].
Taken together, our modeled estimates for gas transport and CH4 release to the seaﬂoor through fractures
should be viewed as an upper limit, both quantitatively and in terms of timing. Moreover, the amount of
CH4 that can escape must be lower than the total amount of gas produced from hydrate dissociation. Thus,
we are placing a new constraint on gas escape that is lower than estimates based simply on the vertical dis-
placement of the BGHSZ [e.g., Biastoch et al., 2011].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Baseline Model Simulation (Case A)
During the ﬁrst 100 years, gas hydrate dissociation produces 0.5 Gt of CH4 (Figure 5a), most of which
occurs within section three due to the larger slope area (Figure 3). After 100 years, all gas hydrate in sedi-
ment above 320 mbsl dissociates. At deeper water depths, complete dissociation of gas hydrate takes lon-
ger; for example, this outcome requires at least 500 years when depths exceed 350 m (Figure 5b). This is
because of the more stable pressure conditions, the deeper initial BGHSZ and the time to propagate heat
Figure 6. Example from Case A, section three at 360 mbsl. (a) The temperature and (b–d) the percentage of the pore space occupied by
hydrates, aqueous phase, and gaseous phase respectively. (e) The normalized overpressure k*. Black solid lines in Figures 6a–6d indicate
the GHSZ, and solid and dashed black lines in Figure 6e indicate the critical pressure criteria over which fractures form (k*> 1.0 and
k*> 0.6, respectively). In this example, the hydrate deposit is completely dissociated at about 720 years into the simulation (Figure 6b) but
the produced gas is not able to migrate to the seaﬂoor through the porous media (Figure 6d). The gas production leads to a pore pressure
exceeding the critical pressure in parts of the sediment column. Since k* exceeds 1.0 after about 70 years, fractures are assumed to con-
nect instantly to the seaﬂoor, and the gas down to 10 mbsf is released directly into the ocean. The lower boundary of the assumed frac-
tures is then propagating down through the sediment column with time continuously releasing any produced gas above, before
eventually closing at about 175 years into the simulation. The k*> 0.6 isoline indicates that although fractures within the sediments stay
open for a much longer period of time, these fractures do not reach the seaﬂoor to enable gas release.
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downward from the seaﬂoor. At 450 mbsl, the BGHSZ does not rise to the topmost occurrence of gas
hydrate in any of the three sections, even after 1000 years.
Importantly, the low permeability of the sediments (ranging from about 10217 m2 at 100 mbsf to about
33 10216 m2 at the seaﬂoor, Figure 4) impedes the mobility of the produced gas. In Case A, no CH4 escapes
the seaﬂoor through porous media (Figures 6d and 7d). However, gas production in the sediment increases
the pore pressure around gas hydrate dissociation fronts, such that criteria for developing sediment frac-
tures are exceeded. Fractures then connect to the seaﬂoor and release CH4 gas after 25 years (Figures 5c
and 5d). The cumulative CH4 release after 100 years is 0.35 Gt (Figure 5c), which corresponds to an annual
release of 0.6% of the present-day global atmospheric CH4 budget of 0.6 Gt CH4 yr21 [Solomon, 2007].
These basic results change slightly with modiﬁcations to the initial gas hydrate saturation or the physical and
geothermal properties of the sediments (see supporting information). For example, in Case C1 (5% hydrate
saturation), the cumulative CH4 gas ﬂux to the seaﬂoor increases to 0.46 Gt after 100 years (Figure 8).
3.1.1. Implications of Glacial-Interglacial Variations in Sea Level (Case B)
The shallowest water depths where gas hydrates can occur within modeled slope sections one, two, and
three are 350, 340, and 320 m, respectively. These differences arise from regional variations in seaﬂoor tem-
perature. However, the mean relative sea level during the LGM (deﬁned here as 20,000 years before pres-
ent) was signiﬁcantly lower. Through nearest neighbor interpolations of the ICE6G data set [Peltier et al.,
2015], the local relative sea level was found to be about 110 m lower than present in all three sections.
Assuming similar seaﬂoor temperatures during the LGM, the reduction in sea level-induced pressure would
mean that gas hydrate could not exist in sediment within the three slope sections 20,000 years ago at sea-
ﬂoor depths shallower than 460, 450, and 430 mbsl at present day (Figure 9).
A deepening of the warm Atlantic layer may have decreased bottom water temperatures along the upper
slope of the Arctic during the last glacial cycle [Cronin et al., 2012]. Using the T1H model, we ﬁnd that a 28C
Figure 7. Example from Case A, section one at 380 mbsl. (a) The temperature and (b–d) the percentage of the pore space occupied by
hydrates, aqueous phase, and gaseous phase, respectively. (e) The normalized overpressure k*. Black solid lines in Figures 7a–7d indicate
the GHSZ, and solid and dashed black lines in Figure 7e indicates the critical pressure criteria over which fractures form (k*> 1.0 and k*>
0.6, respectively). In this example, the hydrate deposit is completely dissociated at about 140 years into the simulation (Figure 7b). The pro-
duced gas is not able to migrate to the seaﬂoor through the porous media (Figure 7d). The gas production leads to a pore pressure
exceeding the critical pressure in parts of the sediment column. Since k* exceeds 1.0 after about 60 years, fractures are assumed to con-
nect instantly to the seaﬂoor, and the gas down to 7 mbsf is released directly into the ocean. The lower boundary of the assumed frac-
tures is then propagating down through the sediment column with time continuously releasing any produced gas above, before
eventually closing at about 140 years into the simulation. Note that the hydrate deposit in this example is shallower and less stable than
the example in Figure 4 even though the seaﬂoor depth is larger, a consequence of the higher seaﬂoor temperature in this section (sup-
porting information Table S1).
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cooling of bottom waters would partly compensate for lowered sea level (about 70 m). The minimum sea-
ﬂoor depths for gas hydrate occurrence noted above therefore may have been around 390, 380, and 360
mbsl for the three sections.
Assuming twice the gas hydrate formation rate of 7.7 mmol CH4 m
22 yr21 presented by Wallmann et al.
[2012], about 5.2 kg/m2 CH4 would have formed over the last 20,000 years. The reason for doubling the for-
mation rate is to compensate for possibly higher input of organic matter to the sediments and possible
thermogenic CH4 sources in the region. Initializing the simulation with a total hydrate accumulation of
5.2 kg/m2 CH4 in the depleted depth ranges (corresponding to hydrate saturations between 0.1 and 2.7%
depending on the position of the BGHSZ) and a hydrate saturation of 3% within the GHSZ for the remaining
shelf slope down to 450 mbsl (Case B) the initial hydrate reservoir mass is reduced from 29 Gt (Case A) to 21
Gt CH4. In Case B, the total CH4 produced through gas hydrate dissociation is 0.2 Gt after 100 years. The dif-
ference from Case A (0.5 Gt) occurs because the gas hydrate most susceptible to bottom water warming
exists at shallow water depths, but these areas are already partly depleted in gas hydrate from previous
LGM conditions. Even after 1000 years, the amount of CH4 produced through dissociation is signiﬁcantly
smaller; 2.0 Gt compared to 3.0 (about 30%) (Figures 5a and 5b). The estimates for CH4 release to the sea-
ﬂoor also are reduced drastically, from 0.35–0.8 Gt CH4 (Case A) to 0.05–0.1 Gt (Case B) after 100–1000 years
(Figures 5c and 5d). We note that this simulation does not consider more recent warming episodes in the
Arctic, such as during the early Holocene insolation maximum [Stranne et al., 2014]. Such intervals may have
depleted the ‘‘feather edge’’ of the modern GHSZ further, somewhat analogous to the effect of the lower
sea levels during LGM.
3.2. Comparison With Other Results
A series of papers have considered the response of marine gas hydrate systems to an increase in bottom
water temperature, both for marine sediment in general and for the Arctic in particular. Xu et al. [2001]
Figure 8. CH4 production from hydrate dissociation and CH4 ﬂuxes from Case C1, showing (a) area integrated cumulative production for each section, (b) cumulative production within
each depth interval (over all three sections) at different simulation times, (c) area integrated cumulative CH4 gas release from the seaﬂoor, and (d) cumulative CH4 gas release within
each depth interval (over all three sections) at different simulation times. Solid/dashed curves in Figures 8c and 8d are gas ﬂux through fractures/porous media. Note that the gas release
through fractures (which is calculated ofﬂine after the simulation) and through porous media cannot be added to get a total ﬂux since much of the porous media ﬂux would have
already been lost through the fractures. The modeled ﬂux is dominated by fracture ﬂow however.
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presented a 1-D modeling perspective
for the overall process. Even though
our modeling incorporates numerous
additional factors, the results are con-
sistent with their two main conclu-
sions. The BGHSZ shoals and gas
hydrate within sediment dissociates,
but only after a signiﬁcant time lag,
because of relatively slow heat
propagation.
Biastoch et al. [2011] presented esti-
mates for CH4 escape from Arctic mar-
gins above 608N. The estimates were
based on a GHSZ with initial gas
hydrate saturations of between 2.4%
and 6.1%, a seaﬂoor temperature
increase of 1–28C over 100 years, and
fully equilibrated changes in the thick-
ness of the GHSZ. The starting mass of
CH4 within gas hydrate north of 608N
was 1200 Gt CH4, and they concluded
that 16 Gt CH4 might escape the sea-
ﬂoor over 100 years, and 130 Gt CH4
might escape once new steady state
conditions were reached.
Kretschmer et al. [2015] used a similar
approach to estimate CH4 escape from
the global hydrate inventory due to
ocean warming over the next 100
years. However, starting gas hydrate
saturations were much less than in the
study by Biastoch et al. [2011]; indeed,
they were about 2 orders of magni-
tude lower for the Arctic region. For
our study area, Kretschmer et al. [2015]
indicate very low ﬂuxes of CH4 to the
ocean. While consistent with our
results, the similarity seems to reﬂect mostly less ocean warming (<18C) and much lower gas hydrate
abundance.
Although gas hydrate dissociation can be modeled by calculating the shift in the BGHSZ over time, assum-
ing a conductive heat ﬂow and that the hydrate deposit is in constant equilibrium [e.g., Biastoch et al., 2011;
Kretschmer et al., 2015], such approach should overestimate gas hydrate dissociation rates. Gas hydrate dis-
sociation is an endothermic reaction, which consumes heat, and thus decreases the rate of dissociation for
a given warming of the seaﬂoor. Gas hydrate dissociation also releases fresh water, which decreases the
salinity, and free gas, which increases the pressure around dissociation fronts. Both processes act to stabilize
gas hydrates on at least modest time scales. More crucially, simple approaches do not consider free gas
mobility within ﬁne-grained sediments of low permeability. These processes are incorporated into the T1H
model, and they have a substantial impact on the amount of CH4 that can escape from the seaﬂoor over
centennial time scales.
Phrampus et al. [2014] used a conductive heat ﬂow model to simulate the steady state base of the GHSZ on
the upper slope of the Alaskan Beaufort margin, principally to understand a discrepancy between predicted
depths and observed depths for bottom simulating reﬂectors that mark the BGHSZ in this area. They mostly
attribute the discrepancy to recent warming of bottom water temperatures (0.58C) and dissociation of gas
Figure 9. Schematic sketch showing the effect of lower sea levels during LGM on
Arctic hydrate deposits. The gray triangle indicates a zone which is assumed to
have been depleted during LGM. In the depleted zone, hydrates are assumed to
have accumulated over 20,000 years with twice the formation rate presented by
Wallmann et al. [2012]. Note that we also assume that, although hydrate deposits
situated at depths greater than the LGM minimum seaﬂoor depth (II) would be
partly dissociated, the remaining hydrates would act as a lid to obstruct CH4 gas
from migrating to the seaﬂoor. Note also that the LGM minimum seaﬂoor depth
(II) is smaller than the present-day minimum seaﬂoor depth (I) due to assumed
colder seaﬂoor temperatures during LGM.
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hydrate in underlying sediment. Based on this ﬁnding, they conclude that signiﬁcant amounts of CH4 might
escape the seaﬂoor in the coming century, but with several key assumptions, one being that sediments
only retain 10% of the gas produced during gas hydrate dissociation.
The T1H model includes multiphase ﬂow dynamics that inﬂuence gas mobility. One can then deﬁne sedi-





where SGR can be calculated for the sediment column at any given time. Without considering sediment
fractures, the SGR is 100% in Cases A and B, and close to 100% in Case C. Even when CH4 escape happens
through sediment fractures, such as in Case B, the SGR is around 70% after 100 years, and approaches 95%
over the remaining part of the simulation. The increase in SGR occurs because while CH4 dissociation takes
place (although at diminishing rates) throughout the simulation (Figure 5a), in situ pressure is not high
enough to allow for gas transport through fractures after 200 years and forward (Figure 5c). While the
uncertainties are large due to the crude representation of sediment fracturing, such values emphasize that
gas retention within sediments is of comparable importance to constraining seaﬂoor CH4 release as the
total amount of CH4 produced from gas hydrate dissociation.
The T1H model has been used previously to investigate thermal dissociation of gas hydrate and seaﬂoor
CH4 release from other margins of the Arctic [Reagan and Moridis, 2009; Marın-Moreno et al., 2013; Thatcher
et al., 2013]. The latter two studies investigated whether observed bubble plumes on the upper slope west
of Svalbard [Westbrook et al., 2009] might be associated with an overall 30 year increase in local seaﬂoor
temperature and gas hydrate dissociation. Even though this idea has been challenged by Berndt et al.
[2014], who suggest that active CH4 seepage in this area has occurred for at least 1000 years, the modeling
results are intriguing. To have bottom water warming drive CH4 escape within 30 years, Thatcher et al.
[2013] suggested that a combination of very high sediment permeability (>10213 m2), a thin shallow zone
without gas hydrate (<5 m), and a high gas hydrate saturation (>5%) was needed. Our model results aug-
ment this ﬁnding. For example, in our baseline Case A, a relatively short 30 year time lag between the onset
of seaﬂoor warming and CH4 escape can occur with lower gas hydrate saturation (3%) and much lower per-
meability (<10216 m2). However, this is only when sediment fractures are considered. That is, there is no
need to arbitrarily raise the permeability of the sediments.
Archer [2015] recently presented model results for CH4 cycling on the Siberian continental margin over long
time scales. One conclusion is that the abundance of gas hydrate today depends on the evolution of the GHSZ
(because of changes in sea-level and temperature) as well as CH4 inputs and outputs over time. A second con-
clusion is that while the model results are sensitive to the assumed CH4 production rates, these are poorly con-
strained. This conclusion seem valid on longer time scales but our results show that on decadal to centennial
time scales the present-day hydrate distribution (which is a strong function of long-term CH4 production rates)
is of less importance in terms of CH4 production from anthropogenic warming-induced gas hydrate dissociation.
This is related to the fact that the dissociation process is endothermic. During the ﬁrst part of our simulations,
the dissociation rate probably approaches the upper limit, as imposed by the rate of warming (38C over 100
years), and is therefore less sensitive to sediment hydrate saturation (supporting information Figure S3).
Perhaps the most interesting result from our study is the importance of sediment fractures. Effectively, very
little CH4 can escape the seaﬂoor without the formation of conduits with high permeability. This ﬁnding is
irrespective of the gas hydrate content.
3.3. Model Uncertainties
As should be clear, there are several uncertainties in our modeling. The basic ones include boundary condi-
tions (e.g., spatial variability of hydrate distribution, saturation states, and variations in sediment physical
properties) and processes missing in the modeling (e.g., oxidation of CH4 at the base of the SRZ). The more
fundamental issue is how to properly model the formation of sediment fractures and the transport of CH4
through such fractures.
The modeling does not account for free gas that may currently be trapped beneath the GHSZ, or actively
migrating into it from deeper levels. In a study at Vestnesa Ridge north-west of Svalbard, it is suggested
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that chimneys fed by critically pressured gas beneath can facilitate free gas migration through the GHSZ
[Smith et al., 2014]. It is important to note, however, that up to 90% or more of the CH4 that reaches the SRZ
may be consumed by anaerobic CH4 oxidation [e.g., Hinrichs and Boetius, 2002; Knittel and Boetius, 2009].
Also, at water depths greater than 100 m, considerable quantities of CH4 can either be dissolved in water
[McGinnis et al., 2006] or consumed by microbes [Dickens, 2001a]. Because the shallowest seaﬂoor depths
where stable hydrates can exist in the present study area is 320 mbsl, it is likely that much of the CH4 gas
that could escape sediments and the SRZ would not reach the atmosphere.
4. Conclusions
Our dynamic modeling suggests an important inertia of gas hydrate systems to seaﬂoor warming, whether
gas hydrates occur along the East Siberian continental slope or elsewhere. Gas hydrate dissociation occurs
relatively slowly, because the reaction is endothermic, it decreases pore water salinity, and it increases local
pore pressure. Gas hydrate is also likely depleted from sediment on the upper slope of many modern conti-
nental margins (the most susceptible region), a legacy of sea level changes during the Pleistocene. More
crucially, permeable pathways need to form in order for free CH4 gas to escape the seaﬂoor. Previous esti-
mates for CH4 ﬂuxes from anthropogenic warming-induced gas hydrate dissociation along Arctic margins
based solely on changes in the thickness of the GHSZ probably overestimate these ﬂuxes considerably. This
is because CH4 production from gas hydrate dissociation is reduced over the short term (100 years) when
taking into account ‘‘retarding effects’’ and an already partly depleted gas hydrate reservoir. Our results
show that gas production from hydrate dissociation is reduced by 60% (to 0.2 Gt) and the gas ﬂux is
reduced by over 80% (to 0.05 Gt) over the ﬁrst 100 years when taking into account a partly depleted
hydrate reservoir from lower sea levels during LGM. Moreover, after 100 years, >70% of the produced gas
from hydrate dissociation still resides within the sediments. Given that seaﬂoor CH4 release has been widely
invoked to explain negative carbon isotope excursions in the geological record [e.g., Dickens, 2003], it may
be fruitful to conduct such modeling over longer time scales to see whether these scenarios are realistic.
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